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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1889 [ONE PENNY. 

THE PALACE JOURNAL will be sent post free as soon as published 
to any address in the United Kingdom for 6/- a year, or 1/6 
a quarter. Subscriptions must be prepaid. 

Comtito Events. 

THURSDAY.—Library.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. ; 
Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free. 

Dramatic Club.—General Meeting, at 8. 

FRIDAY.—Library.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. ; 
Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free. 

Photographic Club.—Meeting, at 8. 
Literary Society.—Usual Meeting, at 8. 
Choral Society.—Rehearsal, at 8. 

SATURDAY.—Library.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. ; 
Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free! 

Junior Harriers.—Paper Chase from Lake's Farm, 
Wanstead. 

Concert, in Queen's Hall, at 7.30. 
Chess Club.—Usual practice, at 7. 
Orchestral Society.—Rehearsal, 5 till 7. 
Cricket Club.—Victoria Park, at 3. 
Ramblers.—To Christ's Hospital, 
Harriers.—Tufnell Park, Spartan Harriers' Race. 

SUNDAY.—Organ Recitals at 12.30 and 4. 
Library.—Open from 3 till 10, free. 

MONDAY.—Library.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. ; 
Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free.' 

Shorthand Society.—Usual Meeting, at 8. 
Popular Entertainment in Lecture Hall, at 8. 

Admission 2d. 
Sketching Club —Monthly Exhibition, Room No. 5, 

Technical Schools. 

TUESDAY.—Library.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. ; 
Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free. 

Parliament.—Usual sitting, at 8. 
Chess Club.—Usual practice, at 7. 
Choral Society.—Rehearsals, at 7.30 and 8.45. 
Orchestral Society.—Rehearsal, 8 till 10. 

WEDNESDAY.—Library.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. ; 
Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free.' 

Concert, in Queen's Hall, at S. 
Dramatic Club.—Rehearsal, at 8. 
Ramblers.—Special General Meeting, at 8.30. 

©coan iRecttals, 

On SUNDAY NEXT, APRIL jth,  
IN THE QUEEN'S HALL. 

AT 12.30 AND 4 O'CLOCK. 

AT 12.30. ORGANIST, MR. ALFRED HOLLINS. 
Prelude and Fugue in D Bach. 
Air, " With Verdure Clad " (Creation) Haydn 

'2 G Handel. Cradle Song Gri 
Impromptu 6 

Pastorale and Allegro .. Guilmant. 

AT 4.0. ORGANIST, MR. ALFRED HOLLINS. 
March in G . Smart. 
Air, "Cupis Ammam" (Stabat Mater) Rossini. 
Chorus, "And the glory of the Lord" Handel 
Pastorale inG.. S. B. Whitney. 
alow movement in E Hollins. 
Grand Offertoire " Batiste. 

motes of tbe mccK 

T HAVE received the first number of the East London 
i Journal, which is published at 185, Fleet Street. With 
the exception of " Eastward Ho," I believe there is no 
magazine for this great City of East London, and it certainly 
seems absurd to me that those who live in the congregated 
cities which together make up East London should have not 
only a magazine of their own, but also their own daily papers. 
I hear, also, of another venture, not wholly unconnected with 
some of the Palace Members. May it be well managed, well 
written, and kept 011 the true lines of literature and good 
taste, and may it deserve to become a great success ! 

THE Boat Race of 1889 is over and Cambridge wins once 
more, this time by three lengths. Last year the same crew, 
man for man, won by six lengths, so that either Oxford is 
picking up or Cambridge is getting a little slack. I think I 
have witnessed three of these races ; at one, the Cambridge 
boat sank just opposite the place where I was standing; at 
the second, the Oxford men came in gaily, heaven knows how 
many lengths ahead : and the last race I saw, I never saw at 
all—as the Irishman said, by reason of the crowd. But we 
had a very pretty walk from Richmond to Staines, and we 
grumbled not. 

BOAT-RACING began on the Cam, and I suppose on the 
Isis, in a very simple way. Any boat which happened to be 
rowing on the riverandmet another boat, challenged it to a race 
by blowing a bugle. Then they had that race and went home. 
The boats were what are now called tubs: the outrigger was 
introduced, I believe, about fifty years ago. As the crews 
generally hailed each from one College, there grew up the desire 
that a College should excel on the river: improved boats 
were built: irregular races became fixed festivals: each 
college adopted a special uniform, jersey, and ribbon: the 
boats carried flags which were hoisted when a bump was 
made: and boating became, with many of the students, 
almost a profession. That is to say, they studied nothing 
but rowing, style, feather, timing and the rest of it. At 
Cambridge the present head of the river is, I believe, Trinity 
Hall, but Jesus College held the place for six or seven years. 
1 he eight-oared races are in May, and a very pretty sight 
they are, the towing-path crowded with the undergraduates, 
and the meadows opposite with ladies. The four-oar races 
are in the Michaelmas Term, when, unless things have been 
altered, are also held the pair-oar and sculling races. 

TWENTY years ago there were but two sports at the Uni
versities—cricket and rowing. The former could only be 
played in the summer : the latter all the year round, unless 
when the river was frozen. True, there were also the fives and 
racquet courts, but these were frequented by few : and the 
billiard tables—but billiards were never greatly respected. 
Practically there were only the two sports. Then came the 
reign of athletics, and in every college there are now young 
men who are perpetually running, jumping, and throwing. 
Besides athletics there came also the volunteers, with shoot
ing and drill and marching : and other games, such as Polo 
for those who could afford it, and lawn tennis, and above all, 
football, which has grown to astonishing dimensions. Of old 
the Captain of the Eleven and the Captain of the Boat were 
the two greatest men in the College : but they now have 
rivals. When all is said, however, one would rather be 
Captain of the Boat than Captain or Champion in any of the 
new-fangled things. 
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WHEN are we going to have out-door athletic sports for ' 
the Palace Members ? I am quite sure that those fine fellows 
whose gymnastics are a continual feast to look upon, would 
like nothing better than a few summer evenings devoted to run
ning and jumping and other similar sports. As for the Junior 
Members, they work so well that they deserve to have these 
sports. I shall be glad to hear from any Members who think 
that the thing can be done. A boat club, I suppose, must 
not be thought of just jet, but we ought not to forget the 
matter altogether. 

'TWAS in Samoa Bay, the Germans and Americans lay, 
scowling at each other, cannons loaded, officers resolute, 
with the most determined air of "Come on if you dare." 
Will they, asked the breathless world, attack each other ? 
If they had done so, there would have been lively times, and 
the awakening of a fine nautical spirit among our cousins 
across the water. At present they are not in a very first-rate 
position to make war with any nation that has got a fleet of a 
dozen ships. They have only a very few vessels of obsolete 
build, and they have got no sailors. Well, the Germans and 
Americans did not fire their guns at each other. They only 
scowled, while the British man-o'-war, the Calliope, looked on. 
Then, while all the world began to laugh, came a most 
dreadful tragedy. The whole of the bellicose German and 
American fleets were driven on shore with the merchantman, 
whose interests they were protecting. H.M.S. Calliope 
quietly put out to sea, and has, probably, by this time, 
returned to look on again, while they pick up the pieces. 

THE United States have got, at the present moment, since 
this misfortune, practically no fleet: but they are promised a 
fleet of fifteen ships by the year 1890. The Germans will, by 
that time, have a fleet double that number. But in case of war 
with the States, where would the Germans find their base of 
operations, their arsenals, and stores, and coaling stations ? 
They could, perhaps, drive the American merchantman off the 
seas, but then the Americans would certainly make haste to 
return the compliment. And German merchantmen are more 
numerous than American. Ships, too, can now be built easily 
and quickly. The difficulty with both countries would be to 
find sailors. In the last war—the Civil war of 1861-65—a very 
large proportion of sailors, both in the Federal and the Con
federate Service, were Englishmen. And in the war of 
1812, when great Britain had 100,000 sailors, it was not diffi
cult for the States to buy off some of these. Now, however, 
the trained sailors are very different from the rough-and-
ready old tars, and they cannot be picked up so easily. 

THE original quarrel was due to the German endeavour 
to make all interests in Samoa subservient to themselves. 
Their merchants have a considerable part of the trade in the 
islands, and they want to drive out the Americans and the 
English and to get all. As a colonist the German is not 
amiable: he is, indeed, inclined to be a bully. Now the 
Americans are not disposed to be bullied. Therefore, when 
the Germans, to serve their own purpose, got up a little civil 
war among the natives, and ran their own Pretender, the 
Americans wouldn't stand it. After this demonstration 
of American feeling, the Germans will probably sit down and be 
quiet for a while. 

SAMOA is one of the loveliest places on the whole of this 
earth. It consists of a group of four large and several 
smaller islands. The principal harbour and town is that of 
Apia in the island of Upolu. Since the year 1872 the United 
States have assumed the protectorate of the islands, a fact 
which accounts for their interfering with the Germans. The 
people are all Christians, and are remarkable for their clean
liness and personal dignity. They cultivate the cocoa-nut 
palm for exportation, and the port of Apia has become the 
emporium of the neighbouring islands. In fact it promises 
to be the great commercial centre of the Pacific, another fact 
which explains the eagerness of Germans to get it into their 
own hands. The group, otherwise called Navigator's Islands, 
lies in latitude about 14° South, which means a climate where 
there is no winter, but perpetual sunshine, with a tempera
ture like that of a fine July day, never too hot, and with cool 
nights but never cold. The place, however, is subject to 
hurricanes and to earthquakes. 

No ONE who has never experienced a tropical hurricane, 
can understand the violence of the wind, and the floods of 
rain which come down. When it is over the place looks as if 

there were an end of everything. Houses have lost their roofs: 
many have been bodily blown down : trees are torn up by the 
roots : river beds have become roaring floods, tearing every
thing with them : the sugar canes in the fields are lying pros
trate : the banana trees have their broad leaves blown into 
rags: the leaves of the palms are hanging in strips: the gardens 
are ruined. While it lasts nothing can be bought, for no one 
can go out of doors. In every house, however, there are .tins 
of preserved meat, sardines, soup, and so forth, so that one 
does not starve. Those who venture forth are sometimes lit ted 
up by the whirlpool of wind, hurled down again, and killed. 
After one such hurricane in a tropical island, the present 
writer looked through his telescope at a certain hill, called the 
Signal Mountain, where was a hut with two men, whose duty 
it was to look out for ships and signal their approach. The 
place was as bare as the back of the hand. Hut, signal mast, 
telescope, and signal men had all been lifted bodily and 
blown out into the sea below. 

THE hurricane having spent itself, one goes abroad to look 
at the damage. The beauty of the place seems utterly 
destroyed. But it is clean—a town in the tropics is never 
really clean except after a hurricane: the floods have washed 
it, so that it is perfectly sweet and clean. The soft warm air 
is as balmy as in the palm house at Kew : in a day or two 
the ruined flower beds have put forth fresh blossoms: in a 
month, the trees are looking almost as well as ever: in 
twelve months not a trace is left of the hurricane, which 
has been probably reported in the European papers to have 
destroyed the town. 

THOSE who read of life in a tropical island yearn for the 
perpetual summer, the soft air, the delightful fruits, the 
lovely mornings, the beautiful woods, and all the rest of it. 
No doubt it is delightful for a time. The first year you spend 
in the tropics makes you wonder how anyone can endure the 
detestable English climate with its cold and rain and fog— 
and indeed ours is a most abominable climate. But after the 
first year the colonial begins to sit about a good deal: he 
likes'a long chair where he can put up his feet, because no 
one who has not enjoyed a tropical climate knows how heavy 
a man's own legs can become. Besides, there are drawbacks. 
Centipedes nine inches long get into the beds unless these are 
very carefully shaken up : scorpions creep out of the folds of 
your shirt: huge spiders run about the walls : lizards drop 
upon your head from the roof: great wasps build paper nests 
in your bedroom: mosquitos—to which some unfortunates 
never get accustomed—prick and buzz perpetually : in some 
places there are deadly snakes and one cannot walk in grass : 
in others there are leeches which crawl up your leg : the 
grasshopper has an intolerably shrill call: and there is 
prickly heat. If you want a real physical discomfort, a thing 
like a hair shirt, get prickly heat. When you lean back in 
your chair it is as if a myriad tiny needle points were pricking 
you all at once. There are other discomforts in the tropics, 
but these are the most common. 

AT the same time I would strongly advise any young man 
who gets the offer of a berth in some House of business which 
has tropical connections to take it, because if a young man 
sticks to his business, abstains from brandy, and shows that 
he has stuff in him and may be trusted, that young man is 
sure to rise and to make his fortune—in a modest way. But 
he will now have the German for his rival. 

JOHN BRIGHT is dead. 
To the Pall Mall Gazette I am indebted for the following 

lines. They are by Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn Law 
Rhymer:— 

John. In the sound of that rebellious word 
There is brave music. Jack and Jacobin 
Are vulgar terms ; law-link'd to shame and sin, 
They have a twang of Jack, the Hangman's cord ; 
Yet John hath merit which can well afford 
To be call'd Jack's. By life's strange offs and ons, 
Glory hath had great dealings with the Johns, 
Since history first awaked where fable snored. 
John Cade, John Huss, John Hampden, and John Knox! 
Ay, these were names of fellows who had will. 
John Wilson's name, far sounded, sounds not ill; 
But how unlike John Milton's, or John Locke's, 
John Bright, like Locke and Milton, scorns paid sloth : 
And Johnson might have liked to gibbet both. 

EDITOR. 
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T OPEN my notes this week with a list of honour. On the 
1 6th of March last an examination was held by Dr. A. Clark 
01 the large class who have been attending lectures delivered 
, y Dr- G- Stoker, under the auspices of the St. John Ambu-
ance Association. I am pleased to say that a large number 

convinced Dr. Clark of their ability to render efficient 
assistance in case of personal accident, the list of passes 
being:—Messrs. Charles Williamson, George Reilly, Henry 
Leonard, Elson Colnett, John W. Oliver, H. E. Goddard, E. 
Tucker, A. Chalkley, J. Hewett, E. E. Chapman, W. A. E. 
Woods, J. Sherwood, C. Deeks, W. J. Ellis, A. A. Cooke, I. 
Knewstable, D. McVinish, F. Gillam, H. Filbey, F. Webb 
E. Mitchell, J. Burley, A. E. Mileson, J. W. Joel, P. Levene, 
O. Meyer, E. H. Strutt, R. Hood, W. Rittman, A. T. Haree, 
W. H. Taylor, W. A. Zabell, J. Bailey, J. Kyle, J. H. Hellen, 

A Meyer, S. G. Taylor, G. Bailey, A. Martin, 
T  ̂®,vl̂  R- Taylor' A- Pightling, J. Jones, J. W. March, 
J. Clifford, E. J. lanner, E. Stares, and F. W. Ferry. Then 
in addition to these, three have attained a sort of " honours," 
by passing special re-examinations, of whom Mr. John W. 
Tanner has passed his "Final," and Messrs. W.J. Baker 
and W. Wallace their " First" re-examination. 

I CONTINUE with another list of honour. On the 26th of 
March an examination was held among the Evening Class 
JTechnical School Students in Machine Construction and 
Drawing, and Mr. Low informs me of the following passes:— 
ADVANCED l'irst Class : Mr. Wray. Second Class : Messrs. 
Greer, Donald, Ansell, Scotton, Scourfield, Grimes, Hill, and 
McLean. ELEMENTARY—1-irst Class: Messrs. Ricknell, Cann, 
Cornell, Slater, Bye, Harrison, and Osborn. Second Class : 
Messrs. Spyers, Ahrens, Asser, Tozer, Day, Robb, and Van 
Raalte. 1 hese should be strong subjects with us, with our 
fine staff of engineering teachers, and I make no doubt 
that Mr. Wray is well on his road to becoming another 
Stephenson, and that the others are following up, close behind, 
on their several ways to the vacancies existing for successors 
to such men as Rennie, Penn, and Brunei. 

THE last opportunity has gone, and those unhappy pro-
crastinators, who have not entered their names for the Paris 
1 rip, in spite of all my warnings, are now shut out. The list 
is full. As was promised some time ago, I give below a list 
of the Members going, in their several detachments. And 
now each may look around him, and make his little personal 
arrangements with his destined compagnons de voyage, which 
is a small bit of French to begin on, if he purposes learning 
the language during his week. 

Party No. 1. June 1st to 8th.—Messrs. G. Kitchener, W. 
Cutmore, H Duffin, H. R. Cooper, T. Sheppard, A T. Lloyd, F. 
Box, G. A Dix, J. J, Starling, and.W. E. Taylor. 

Party No. 2. June 8th to 15th.—Messrs A. G. Sowter, Clifton, 
Mazengarb, Bentley, Newson, Chatterton, A. Dodson, T Moodv 
Locke, and F. Albu. J ' 

Party No. 3. June 15th to 22nd.—Messrs. P. Levene, R A 
^°,b,IeUT„W; .£enne"' A' E- Smith- F- W. Dix, T. Jones, H. C. 
I ohl, C. H. Gibbins, P. J. Hill, and J. Wilding. 

wart7 No June 22nd to 29th.—Messrs. J. Etridge, A. W 
Bushford A Harper, E. J. Clark, A. D. B. Harding, W. Lowe, 
H. Pride, W. Mallett, W. H. Davis, and E. F. Gillard 

Party No. 5. June 29th to July 6th.—Messrs. W. T. Connor, 
H. H. Medcalf, D. Mackay, N. G. Haseltine, W. Mackay H 
Cutbush, J. Treadwin, F. G. Barnes, W. E. Dumble, and A.Collier. 

Party No. 6. July 6th to 13th.—Messrs. H. B. McGuire, 
W. i. Connor, C. Jacobson, A. Berger, B. A. Forrow T Lee 
J. Whittick, J. H. Maynard, J. Hiron, and J. Dumble, Jun. 

Party No. 7. July 13th to 20th (Fete Week).—Messrs. J. 
hapman, A. Albu, J. R. W. Knight, H. Rosenway, W. Marshall, 

™ V'y™"' G: Patterson. C. G. Rugg, E. C. Butler, and Parish. 
Mr. I arish, by the way, has not left his address with Mr. Were 
who would be glad to have it: 
_ j N°- 8. July 20th to July 27th.—Messrs. D. A. Low, 
M. E. 1 ointin, E. I. Burrell, A. W. Bevis, R. Montgomery, F. C. 
rorth, E. H. Smith, F. G. Castle, T. Bremner, and H. H. Burdett. 

T t>1?a;rty ?• J»'y 27 lh  to August 3rd.—Messrs. A. E. Were, 
J. Brisk, 1 Wooley, G. Webzell, A. Parker, W. f. Skinner, H 
Swain, D. McDonald, J. A. Wcarn, and G. Brookfield. 

TParty N.°' IO' A"g"st 3rd to 10th—Messrs. R. W. D. Dowding, 
W. J. Downing, R. Tranter, W.'H. Lightup, A. W. Payne, H F. 
Britton, S. H. Payne, A. R. Tidd, A. Lyon, and T. W. Gamble. 

Party No. it. August 10th to 17th.—Messrs. I-I. Sheppard, 
J,; rurUe, II. D. Toe, B. L Balmforth, W. Horth, C. H. Buck, 
W. Manning, A. Draliu, J. W. March, and A. R. March. 

August 17th to 24th.—Messrs. Gretton, W. B. 
Hatch ff, H. Ghkstein, A. W. Theis, J. Tydeman, E. T. Toye, W. 
H. Butler, Pickering, C. T. Smith, and H. C. Farrant. 
7? t Aug' 24th t0 3ist.—Messrs. Gretton, W. B. 
Ratcliff, F C. Hum, R. T. Vaughan, H. Smith, H. S. Rudd, A. E. 
Young, A. Everett, G. W. Bailey, and F. W. Spicer. 

Party No. 14. August 31st to Sept. 7th.—Messrs. W. H. Sarson, 
FJPearse, W Machin, G. Machin, G. La Riviere, W. Goodwin, H. 
Keen, J. W. Holloway, T. Mayfield, and Foster. 

Party No. 15. Sept. 7th to 14th.—Messrs. F. G. Tomkin, 
Irwin, J Harrison, A. T. Gordon, E. E. Ford, G. E. Murdoch T. 
Murdoch, A. Jupp, J. T. Robson, and E. G. Sheppard. 

Party No 16. Sept. 14th to 21st.—Messrs. H. Williams, G. 
Ensum, A. Collett, A. Ringe, E. M. McCardle, H. Lishawe, A. M. 
Lester, H. T. Taylor, G. Withrington, and W. S. Finnis. 

THE ladies who have still to make up their minds are 
more fortunate. They have several vacancies to choose 
trom, but this range of choice is narrowing fast, and will soon 
disappear. These are their present chances :— 

August 3rd to August 10th .. .. Two vacancies. 
August 10th to August 17th .. .. Two 
August 17th to August 24th .. .. Seven " 
August 24th to August 31st .. .. Six 

These can be filled on application to Mr. Were, at the 
I echnical Schools' Office, on either any Monday or Fridav 
evening. 

THIS paper is always open to Members or others who may 
wish to make suggestions of say anything publicly concerning 
0111 work which is usually said in a " letter to the papers." But 
the writers should remember that although they may use as
sumed names for purposes of print, their own letters must con
tain their own names and addresses for the information of the 
Editor. I am reminded to say this by the receipt of a letter, 
suggesting that the Members of the Gymnasium should 
organise out-door runs in the manner of the Boxing Club, 
without the writer's actual name. At any rate, perhaps the 
Gymnasium Members may see something in the hint. 

IN the Saturday's edition of this week's Journal the whole 
of the words of Gounod's " Redemption " will, by the kind 
permission of Messrs. Novello, Ewer & Co., be printed in 
the piogramine. The Journal will be worth buying on 
Saturday for that alone. 

SUB-EDITOR. 

Society attfc Club motes. 
[Club announcements should reach Mr. Arthur G. Morrison, the Sub-

Editor, if possible, early on Monday morning. Those which arrive 
later are liable to crowding out. Monday evening is the very latest time 
issu '] reC"^t With ""y frobability °J publication in the following 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MEMBERS.—Members are 
reminded that theirQuarterly Tickets absolutely expired on the 
31st ult., and that unless they are renewed before the 8th 
mst., a Reinstation Fee of 6d. will be charged. 

Any Gymnasium Lockers not re-engaged before this date 
will be broken open and cleared out. 

Attendance is given at the General Office every evening 
irom six to nine p.m., for issuing and renewing tickets. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB. 
The next meeting of this Club will be held in the Old School-

buildings (Room 12) on Friday, 5th inst., at 8 o'clock prompt, when 
Mr. Beckett, senior, will read a paper on " The Measurement of 
Lenses." All Palace photographers are invited to attend. 

WILLIAM BARRETT, Hon. Sec. 
ALEXANDER ALBU, Assist. Hon. Sec. 

EAST LONDON CHESS CLUB. 
Subscription : Members of the Palace, is. per annum ; Non-

Members of the Palace, 3s. per annum. Club nights, Tuesday and 
Saturday, from 7 p.m. Members meet in the East Ante-room • 
entrance through the Library. Several matches are now in pro
gress between Members of the Club. Those who are desirous of 
giving or receiving, challenges are requested to give in their names 
—The scores of the best match-players in inter-Club contests for 
the past season will be published in next week's issue. 

E. J. SMITH, Hon. Sec. 
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PEOPLE'S PALACE PARLIAMENT. 

Speaker—Mr. WALTER MARSHALL. 

Tuesday, 26th March.—Mr. Ring occupied the chair during 
the temporary absence of the Speaker, and proved to be a terror for 
the " point of order " M.P.'s.—Although the Government had carried 
on the huge responsibilities of our Parliament in a very creditable 
manner for over three months, an M.P. was found audacious enough 
to move a vote of censure.—Mr. Goldhill (Whitechapel) commenced 
the attack, but was successfully repulsed by Mr. C. J. White (Mile 
End) in one of the excellent and much improved speeches we have 
had from this hon. member of late. The Debate then fell into the 
hands of the City representative (Mr. London), and was carried still 
further west by the member for Strand (Mr. Taylor). Mr. Hawkins 
(E. Manchester) having come to the rescue of his much-belaboured 
colleagues, any doubt which existed as to the advisability of censure 
was dispelled by the speeches of Mr. Callard (S. Paddington) and 
Mr. Billings (E. Belfast), who opposed the motion. The Premier 
(Mr. Ive) wound up the Debate, and in a trenchant speech warmly 
defended the policy of the Government. The unanimity shown by 
the House in the voting will prevent proposals for censure for some 
time to come. The House went into Committee, and elected Mr. 
Ring as Vice-Chairman and Mr. London as Committeeman, in 
places of Messrs. Spratley and Cayzer.—Order of the day, Tuesday, 
qth April.—" The Better Housing of the Poor," Mr. Goldhill 
(Whitechapel). JNO. H. MAYNARD, Hon. Sec. 

LADIES' GYMNASIUM. 
An Indian Club Class for Learners has been formed in con

nection with the above, meeting every Tuesday and Friday evening 
at 7 o'clock. All new Members present are requested to fall in. 

SELINA HALE , Hon. Sec. 

LADIES' SOCIAL CLUB. 
The Concert this week will take place to-night (Wednesday) 

instead of Thursday. Lady Brooke (the Ranee of Sarawak), 
Countess Valda Gleichen, Mr. Edwin Porter, Mr. Noakes, Mr. 
Hopgood ,  and other friends will kindly assist. L A. ADAM. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE CRICKET CLUB. 
Notwithstanding the gymnastic attraction in the Queen's Hall, 

a very successful Smoking Concert was held on Thursday evening. 
Mr. W. H. Taylor was in the chair, while Mr. Fosh at the piano 
left nothing to be desired. Our second season commences with 
practice on Saturday next. Will Members kindly meet at the Boat-
house, Victoria Park, at 3 o'clock ? Subscriptions are due. 

T. G. CARTER , Hon. Sec. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE CHEMICAL SOCIETY. 
On Wednesday evening, March 22nd, Mr. Eastick, of Abram, 

Lyle & Son, gave a most interesting Lecture on " Sugar," under 
the auspices of this Society. About fifty were present, and the 
lecture was much appreciated. Arrangements for the next meeting 
have not yet been made, but will be announced in due course. 

A. P. LAURIE , Hon. Sec. 

PEOPLE S PALACE SHORTHAND SOCIETY. 
We have started our second year very favourably. Intending 

Members should join at once. Entrance fee, is. ; subscriptions, 6d. 
per quarter, entitling todictation, practice, use of circulating library, 
etc.—Subscriptions (6d.) now due —Further information can be 
obtained any Monday evening, on application at the Technical 
School-rooms, from 8 to 9.30. 

G. T. STOCK , Hon. Sec. 
H. A. GOLD , Hon. Lib. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE RAMBLING CLUB. 
On Saturday last twenty-four Members participated in the 

ramble to Greenwich Hospital. The first part visited was the 
Painted Hall, where we saw, in a glass case, the coat that Lord 
Nelson wore at the Battle of Trafalgar ; there is also a splendid 
picture representing hisdeath in the Victory cockpit. The Museum 
where all Nelson's relics are kept, we found also very interesting, 
as was a model of II.M. Victualling Yard at Plymouth, and a break
water made of polished Devonshire marble. The Chapel itself is 
well worth a visit, but as it was rather late when we arrived, there 
was barely time to walk round and out again. A very comfortable 
tea, after a walk through Greenwich Park, anc> a very enjoyable 
evening, closed the clay's proceedings.—On Saturday next, April 6th, 
by special permission, we visit Christ's Hospital. The restricted 
number necessitated a ballot being taken, the following being 

elected to go :—Misses R. Durell, S. Marshall, A. Rosen way, J. 
Moody, E. Vaughan, Mallison, Tilley, J. Harris, Parkes, L. Smith, 
and E. Rout; Messrs. Dunnell, Bund.y, W. Marshall, A. Green
wood, Bowman, P. Levene, Albu, Claridge, Dann, Billings, Corbett, 
and Hersant. The above-mentioned only are requested to meet 
outside the General Post Office, in Aldersgate Street, at 2.30 p.m 
precisely.—Through the kindness of Miss Ellice, we have obtained 
permission to visit Grosvenor House, the residence of His Grace 
the Duke of Westminster, on Saturday, April 13th, anc^ ,as 

number is again limited, Members wishing to participate in this 
are requested to leave their names at the General Offices, addressed 
to either of the Secretaries, by Friday next.—A Special General 
Meeting will be held in the Old School-buildings on Wednesday 
next, April 10th, at 8.30 p.m. Agenda—Important business. The 
Secretaries will attend at the Palace on Friday next, April 5th, to 
issue Membership Tickets, from 8.30 till 9.30 p.m., when any 
information will be most gladly given. 

H. ROUT, 
W. H. MOODY, • Hon. Sees. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE CHORAL SOCIETY. 
President—Sir EDMUND HAY CURRIE. 

Conductor—ORTON BRADLEY, Esq., M.A. 

Mr. A. W. J. LAUNDY , Hon. Sec. ; Mr. J. H. THOMAS , Librarian. 

We shall hold a Soiree on Saturday, the 13th of April. 
Tickets will be issued by the Secretary in due course. On Good 
Friday, the 19th of April, we are to perform the " Messiah" in the 
Queen's Hall. Members will oblige by giving in their names to 
the Assistant Secretary.—Rehearsals as usual, at 8 p.m., in the 
Lecture Hall on Friday ; and Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m. for the Ladies' 
Choir, and 8.45 p.m. for the Male Voices' Choir in No. 2 Room of 
the Old Schools. 

Public Notice.—The Society is open to singers of either 
notation. Ladies and gentlemen with an ability to read music and 
fair voices are invited to join. We are, specially in want of 
Contraltoes, Tenors, and Basses. Application for admission to the 
Society should be made to the Secretary as early as possible. The 
fees are is. per quarter for ladies, and 2s. per quarter for gentlemen. 
All music is lent free of charge from the Society's Library. 
Candidates may be seen after any rehearsal. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE DRAMATIC CLUB. 
President—Sir EDMUND HAY CURRIE. 

Manager—Mr. A. W.J. LAUNDY. |  Stage Manager—Mr. JOHN GIBSON. 
Property Master—Mr. JOHN HARGRAVES. 

Rehearsal, at 8 p.m., on Wednesday, in No. 12 Room, Old 
Schools. General meeting of Club on Thursday, at 8 p.m. sharp. 

ARTHUR E. REEVE, 
Hon. Sec. 

KNIGHT TESTIMONIAL FUND. 
I should like to remind Members of the Palace, and readers 

of the Journal generally, that subscriptions for the above fund will 
be thankfully received by most of the Club Secretaries, or by 

H. J. HAWKINS , Hon. Sec. 

BEAUMONT HARRIERS. 
On Saturday last this fast rising Club brought their Second 

Cross Country Season to a successful conclusion with a Five Miles' 
Handicap for the Cup, now well known as the " Flower Cup," 
which was kindly presented to the Club in its formation by E. 
Flower, Esq. The event under notice makes the third time the 
Cup has been contested for, the previous winners being E. Bates, 
who won it at the close of last season, and J. Harvey, who won it 
in December last. A condition of the contest is that the Cup 
becomes the absolute property of any competitor winning it twice. 
The Handicap on Saturday last was exceedingly well framed, and 
as the weather and roads were both favourable, the race was well 
contested, and resulted in a win for W. H. Stevens, who was in 
receipt of 2 min. 45 sec. Captain Tibbs, who was at the post of 
honour, ultimately finished second in the race, doing a record per
formance for the course, namely, 32 min. 20 sec. for the full distance, 
J. Harvey, the holder, finishing next about twenty yards behind 
Tibbs. There were only four absentees from an entry of twenty-
five, and the race created the greatest excitement among the 
Members. We were pleased to see our Secretary once again oil the 
war path, although he was unable to complete the distance. After 
the race about twenty Members sat down to a most substantial 
repast, provided by mine host of the " Forest Gate" Hotel, and 
during the evening boxing and music was indulged in, and the 
medals presented to the respective winners. The fixtures for the 
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forthcoming summer season, as arranged by the Committee, are at 
present as follows :— 

April 6th.—Spartan Harriers' Junior International Club Race 
at Tufnell Park. 

April 13th.—Two and a half Miles' Race for Members who 
have not won prize during the Cross Country Season. Entries 
close by Monday's post. 

May 4th.—First Annual Dinner at "Anchor" Restaurant. 
Tickets, price 3s. Cd. 

June 22nd—First Annual Athletic Meeting, at which the 
following events will be decided, viz. :—120 yards, 880 yards, and 
two miles for Members, and one mile open to those who have never 
won an open mile. Three prizes for each event, and a special 
prize to the first competitor home in the open mile, under twenty 
years of age. 

July 13th.—First Annual Garden Party. 
September 3rd.—Annual General Meeting. 
Any gentleman wishing to join the Club should apply to 

J. R. DEELEY , Hon. Sec. 
E. J. CROWE , Assist. Hon Sec. 

BEAUMONT SKETCHING CLUB. 

The Exhibition of Sketches for the Reeves and Sons' Competi
tion was held on Friday last, for the benefit of Members of the 
Palace, and on Saturday for Members of the Club and their friends. 
It was the largest yet held by the Club, about 130 exhibits being on 
view, including sketches in oil, water colour, etchings, and wood-
carvings. We are pleased to notice the decided improvement in 
the execution of sketches. The Exhibition was, in every way, suc
cessful, and was thoroughly appreciated by the Members of the 
Palace, of whom about 600 visited the collection on Friday 
evening only. The prize—a splendid box of oil-colours, value 35s., 
presented by Messrs. Reeves and Sons, patrons of the Club, for 
competition, wasawarded to Mr. J. A. Crawley.—The Club here take 
the opportunity of publicly thanking Messrs. Reeves and Sons, the 
well-known artists' colourmen of Cheapside, for their very excellent 
gift to the Club. The Exhibition closed on Saturday with a private 
dance, thoroughly enjoyed by all present. The Monthly Exhibition 
of Sketches will be held on Monday next, April 8th, in Room No. 5, 
Technical Schools. Subjects for the month are as under :— 

Figure 
Animal 
Landscape 
Marine 
Design 
Still Life 

" Dead." 
Study of a Cat. 
Spring, 
A Calm Day. 
A Wall Paper. 
A Study. 

The sketches intended for the Monthly Exhibition must be left 
at the office, Technical Schools, not later than 7 o'clock on the 
evening appointed for the Exhibition. We hope many Members 
will contribute something. It must not be forgotten that those who 
do not send in sketches, lose the benefit of the valuable criticism of 
our Master and Chairman, Mr. A. Legge. 

C. WALTER FLEETWOOD , Hon. Sec. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE LITERARY SOCIETY. 

President- -WALTER BESANT , Esq., M.A. 

Mr. T. Dean. 
Mr. W. White. 
Mr. Spender. 
Miss Marks. 
Miss Sayers. 
Mr. Hawkins. 

About thirty ladies and gentlemen assembled on Friday last to 
read " As you like it " with Mr. Spender. The following were the 
principal characters:— 

Orlando .. .. .. ..Mr. Cayzer. 
Touchstone.. .. .. .. Mr. Whittick. 
Le Beau 
Charles the Wrestler 
Jacques 
Rosalind 
Celia 
Duhe 

There would be a great improvement if one or two of the Members 
-would throw a little more spirit into their reading—feeling the parts 
they take, and losing their own personality in them. On the whole, 
however, a marked improvement was perceptible in the general 
tone of the reading. Mr. Spender gave Jacques's famous " All the 
World's a Stage " splendidly.—The next play we shall study will 
be the "Merchant of Venice," on Friday week, the 12th. Mr. 
Spender has promised to be with us, and the characters will be 
published in next week's Journal.—A productive evening will be 
held on Friday next, in Room 11, Male Members' Social-rooms. 
We are anticipating sparks of genius in the shape of papers by the 
Members. A paper entitled " A Stroll through Whitechapel " (by 
B. S. Cayzer), will be read by the author —We beg to remind 
Members that subscriptions are now due, and that we shall be glad 
to receive them any Friday evening. Subscription, is. per year. 
All information given by 

PEOPLE'S PALACE GYMNASIUM. 

Director—SERGT . H. H. BURDETT. 

The Second Annual Competition, open to Members only, was 
held on Thursday last, the 28th ult., in the Queen's Hall, when great 
improvement was visible since last season. The competition con
sisted of exercises on the vaulting horse, flying rings, horizontal and 
parallel bars, the medals being given for all-round work, and not 
separately for each apparatus as they were last year. Colonel G. 
M. Onslow, Inspector-General, and Captain Berkeley Quince, 
Assist. Inspector-General of Her Majesty's Gymnasia, kindly acted 
as Judges. 

The result of the Indian Club Swinging Competition was some
what a surprise. The full results are as follows :— 
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i C. Pugh 10 7 74 84 33 1st Prize 
2 W. T. Pentney 84 94 84 54 32l , 
3 A. C. Leach .. 11 8 7 6 32 j " 

4 H. R. Jones .. 84 7 8 74 3i 3rd ,, 
5 P. Turtle 94 9 74 34 294 4th  , ,  
6  W. Chapman 74 74 6 7\ 284) 5th  and 
7 E. Tucker 64 8 64 71 284} 6th  Prize 
8 H. Pope 84 74 64 44 27 
9 J. Fulcher 7 54 74 54 254 

10 A. Lammas .. 9 6J  24 74 254 
11 F. Box 54 74 64 5 244 
12 H.Ellis 74 74 5 3 23 
13 E. Norford .. 8 3 44 5 204 
14 W. Whiting .. 10 3 34 34 20 

INDIAN CLUB COMPETITION. 

No. Names of Competitors. 
Total No. p°ssible 
of Points. D .* Points. 

Remarks. 

1 F. \V. Chipps II ' — 1st Prize. 
2 J. Hood 10 
3 A. Young 8 
4 A. E. Aaronson 4 

Colonel Onslow, in the course of a few remarks after the Com
petition, said it had given him great pleasure to come and judge, 
and that the Competition reflected not only great credit on those 
who had competed, but also upon those who had given the instruc
tion ; also he hoped it would not be long before he was called upon 
to judge a Ladies' Competition in the Queen's Hall. 

A Leaders' Meeting will be held on Friday evening next, the 
5th inst., at 8.30 p.m., when it is hoped that as many as possible 
will turn up. 

ALBERT E. TACOBS, ) RT 0  
F. A. HUNTER, HON '  SECS" 

people's palace Junior Section. 

JUNIOR BEAUMONT HARRIERS. 

On Saturday next there will be a Paper Chase from Lake 
Farm, Wanstead, to Ilford. All Members are requested to turn up. 

JOHN S. FAYERS , Hon. Sec. 
E. GRIFFITHS, Assist. Hon. Sec. 

JUNIOR RAMBLING CLUB. 
On Saturday we spent an enjoyable afternoon at Greenwich, 

inspecting the Chapel, Museum, Picture Gallery, and Observatory, 
the six o'clock boat fetching us home. 

B. LOLOSKY , Hon. Sec. 
F. THORPE, Assist. Hon. Sec. 

B. SEARLE CAYZER, I 1T „ 
C.J.WHITE , j Hon. Sees. 

THE popular idea of an anarchist is that of a man who is 
liable to take anything valuable that comes in his way, except 
a bath. 
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" Z o  (Tall Ibcr fHMne." 
BY 

WALTER BESANT. 

CHAPTER XV11.—(Continued). 

HE came home with those six years of wandering upon his 
back; every year adding its contribution to the great 

bundle of debasement which he carried. Pilgrim Christian's 
burden, though it does not appear to have grovvn smaller 
between the time when he began to groan under it until the 
time when he cast it off, is not recorded to have grown bigger. 
David's, alas! grew bigger every day. Unhappily, too, he 
was as unconscious of his burden as if it had been a hump. 
He came home debased ; he was below the level of the honest 
labourers once his servants ; and he was possessed by the 
Evil Spirit of Hatred, which filled him always and all day long 
with thoughts of revenge, pitiless and cruel. And yet he had 
not fallen quite into the Earthly Hell. It was Mary who found 
this out. I suppose it was only to be expected, if anybody 
should discover a weak spot in a man's Whole Armour of 
Selfishness, that it should be such a girl. 

She went to plead with him for her uncle. He was in the 
deserted farmyard of Berry, with its tumble-down buildings. 
He leaned against the gate, a pipe in his mouth, thinking 
always of the fields he had lost, and the way in which they 
had been taken from him. It is unwholesome for a man to 
sit in the place which had been his, and to be brooding day 
after day upon how he lost it. Boabdil had few days of joy 
left to him, I daresay, after he rode away from Granada ; but 
his mild sorrow and the resignation of his latter years would 
have been turned to madness had he continued to live within 
the walls of the city, and marked, day by day, the insolence 
and triumph of his conquerors. 

While David looked before him, thinking of the past, and 
carefully forgetting all his own share in his ruin, as was his 
wont, and fanning the fierce flames of resentment within him, 
as was also his wont, he became aware that his cousin Mary 
was coming up the lane. Of course, his first thought was to 
get out of her way; but as he thought slowly, and Mary walked 
quickly, there was no time to carry that idea into effect. 

" Don't run away, David," she said ; " I came to talk with 
you." . 

" Well," knocking the ashes out of his pipe, which was done; 
" come through the gate then, Mary. \Vill you talk in the 
cottage, or will you talk here ? " 

" Let us stay outside—here, in the shade, David. Do you 
guess what I have come to say ? " 

" I might guess," he replied, slowly; " on the other hand, 
again, I might not. Better say it, Mary. ' 

" It is this, cousin. When will you cease to worry your 
uncle ?" , 

" Did he tell you that I worry him ? Has he been com
plaining ? " . 

" No. He even denies that you have any share in the new 
trouble that seems to have fallen upon him. But I know that 
it is caused by you. After every one of your morning visits 
he is miserable. Every day he grows more nervous and more 
irritable. He sheds tears when he is alone—I have seen him, 
David. I am quite sure that you are the cause of his trouble." 

" Well, Mary, perhaps you are right. I may be the cause 
of it. Perhaps I may be the cause of a good deal more trouble 
before I have done." . 

Oh ! David, think—he is an old man ; he is afflicted with 
paralysis; you are hastening his end. What good will it do 
to you if you worry him into his gr^ve ? Will that restore the 
past ? Will that make you what you used to be ? " 

"Nay, that it will not do. But when I see him at my 
mere)', crying for pity, I think of the day when I came to ask 
him to lend me a poor fifty pounds, with which to try my luck 
in Canada, and he laughed me in the face." 

" Well, then, David, does it do you any good to remember 
that day ? " . . 

<>Yes " he added a great oath, meaning that it did him 
an extraordinary amount of good to remember that day. 

" I cannot believe that. Let the past be dead, David, and 
live for the future." . 

" You don't know what you are saying, Mary. What should 
you know about it ? You are only a girl he spoke roughly 
and rudely, but not unkindly—" what do you know ? Let the 
past be dead ? Why, all the world is crying because the past 
won't die. I only wish the past would die." Here it seems 
to me David hit upon a profound truth: for very nearly all 
the world—not quite—it would be, unhappily, far better if the 
past would die. 

" Resolve that it shall die, David; and live foi better 
things." 

" If the past should die," he said slowly, leaning one arm 
over the gate; "if the past should die, Mary, I should forget 
that I was once a substantial man who sat respected at the 
market ordinary, rode my own horse, and farmed my own land. 
I should forget that I had to go away from my native place, 
and take ship with the lowest emigrants. I should forget— 
Mary," he whispered, " I can trust you—I have told no one 
else—I should forget that I had been in prison—yes, in pri
son " 

" David! " she shrank from him, but recovered and laid 
her hand softly upon his. 

" Yes ; in prison. And now I am no longer fit to sit and 
talk with George and you. But I am fit to talk with my uncle, 
because, bad as I am, he is worse." 

" But if he is, David ; if he is, forgive him." 
" Never! " Again he swore a great oath, almost as great 

as that of the Norman king. " I will never forgive him or 
forget him. Such as I am now, he made me. Mary, don't 
ask me to forgive him. He had no mercy upon me, and I will 
have none upon him." 

" When it is all over, David, and your uncle is dead, will 
it please you to think of your revenge ? " 

" Yes, it will; I shall always be pleased to think that I could 
pay back something—I don't care how much—of what he 
made me suffer. Look at me, Mary, and remember what I 
was. Do you think I cannot remember, too ? " 

" Oh, David ! But to keep alive such a spirit of revenge ! " 
" Wait, Mary ; he has got George in his grip now. Wait; 

if George goes away and wanders about like me, and takes to 
drink and bad companions, and comes back to you in rags, 
with the past that won't die—and a prison, maybe—would 
you ever forgive your uncle for sending him away ? " 

" God forbid that I should be so tempted ! " said the girl, 
shuddering. 

" You don't know what may happen ; therefore don't come 
to me about my uncle. Why, cousin, if you only knew what 
is in his mind about you this minute, you would say, ' Stick to 
him, David; worry him like a terrier with a rat—squeeze the 
life out of him !' That is what you would say, Mary ! " 

"No ! Whatever is in his mind, I could not say that; I 
believe that I could not even think it." 

" Why, you have been his housekeeper and his servant for 
five long years, without any wages " 

" No, I have kept my fowls," said Mary. 
" And you've looked after the old man as no other woman 

in the world would have done ; you've borne with his bad 
temper and his miserly habits, and now his reward is to rob 
your lover of his land and to cheat you out of your fortune. 
Yet you want me to spare him ! " 

Great passions are commonly supposed to belong, exclu
sively, to great men. A Louis Quatorze is so great and grand 
that he consigns a Fouquet to a life-long prison, and condemns 
the Man with the Iron Mask to be doomed to oblivion utter. 
A Louis Onze, another great king, keeps an enemy long years 
in a cage in which he cannot stand upright. There are many 
noble and spirit-stirring stories of the implacable hatred and 
wrath of kings and nobles, and some of the Gods of Olympus. 
But that a rough and common man, degraded by his own vices, 
fallen from his own respectable condition, should entertain 
such an implacable passion of revenge—that seems, indeed, 
remarkable. 

" I will worry him," said David, " as long as I can. I will 
never spare him. I've got another But never mind. Oh ! 
when you are gone, Mary, he shall have a life that he little 
dreams of now ! " 

" David ! it is terrible. Can nothing move you ? " 
" Nothing, Mary ; not even you. And mind you, don't try 

to put yourself between him and me, because he won't stand 
it. It isn't me that won't stand it, because I don't greatly care 
who knows; but it's him. He likes me to come ; he watches 
for me and waits for me, though he knows that when I am 
gone he will turn and wriggle in his chair, and cry and curse. 
Yet he wants me back. Say no more about it, Mary." 

It was indeed useless to try further pursuasions. Mary 
was silent. Her cousin, worked up by his wrath, stood before 
her with purple cheeks and flaming eyes. 

" I must go away soon," she said. " I cannot let George 
go out into the world without anyone. And then I must leave 
him—alone." 

"Yes; but he will have me," said David, grimly. 
" Well, I have said what I came to say, David ; and I have 

done no good. If you would only forget." 
" I cannot forget. Stay, Mary: one thing I must say. 

Remember afterwards that I said it in time. I hen, perhaps, 
you'll think that if it hadn't been for him I might have been 

I a different man." 
" What is it David ? " 
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" It's this." His face softened the moment he ceased to 
think upon his wrongs. It was but the wreck of a face which 
had once been handsome and full of hope : but it was better 
and healthier to look upon than the face black with revenge. 
" Will tells me that you arc going to marry George without 
your uncle's consent ? " 

" Yes." 
"You know that he must then give me the whole of my 

aunt's money ? " 
" Yes." 
"Very well, Mary. I am fooling him. Never mind how. 

But you shall not be wronged. You shall have all your fortune. 
Marry George without any fear. Remember—you shall not 
be wronged. I am as bad as you like—but I will not rob you, 
Mary, I will not rob you ! " 

Said I not that David had not sunk to the lowest level of 
the Earthly Hell ? For that one promise of his, that he would 
not wrong the girl, I forgive him all the rest. 

CHAPTER XVIII.—THE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. 
PEKHAPS the chief advantage of being a journalist is that 

you are expected to write upon every conceivable subject, and 
must, consequently, whether you are a person of curiosity and 
ardent in research or not, be continually acquiring new know
ledge, and always storing up freshly-acquired facts. No one, 
therefore, is so wise as an aged journalist—the older the wiser; 
until there comes a time when his memory begins to fail. 
Alter that, he can sit at the dinner-table and talk as ignorantly 
as his neighbours. 

As for me, I am every day hunting up something or other 
to illustiate and explain the startling telegram which never 
fails to arrive once a day. I have travelled—in a library— 
with this object over the whole face of the habitable globe. I 
think I know every island in the pacific and every other ocean, 
its discovery, its early and its later history. The whole course 
ol human history is at my fingers' ends, because I know exactly 
what volumes, 011 what shelves, contain what I want. The 
whole circle of the sciences is known to me—that is to say, I 
know where to look for a popular account of each, and where 
to find illustrations and anecdotes. The social life of every 
country is familiar to me, from the Court to the cottage, be
cause I know where the books about it can be found : in fact, 
I am the Admirable Crichton of the day. 

I would not proclaim my own virtues so loudly were it not 
that, first, we do not get the credit due to us—the novelists, 
poets, and dramatists running off with all the glory; and, 
secondly, that it was entirely due to my professional versatility 
that the Reign of Terror which King David had established 
at Gratnor was swept aside, and King David himself dethroned ; 
and this, too, in a most surprising and unexpected manner. 
One would not, at first sight, be inclined to connect the fortunes 
of Mary Nethercote with the Royal Geographical Societv 
Yet—but you shall hear. 

It was heard in the office of the paper which has been 
fortunate enough to secure my services, that there was to be 
held a special meeting, 011 an evening early in October, of the 
Royal Geographical Society, in order to hear a paper read by 
a German traveller recently arrived in Europe after a length
ened stay in the South Sea Islands. Reader! you have perused 
the fust two chapters of this history, and with your unerring 
sagacity you divine the rest. Nevertheless, I will tell it in 
order ; though more briefly than if you had not already partly 
anticipated the reading of that paper. 

I was instructed to write a leading article upon this paper. 
The inexperienced person would have procured a ticket, 
attended the meeting, made notes, and rushed away at ten 
o'clock in order to write his article before midnight. For 
myself I employed means, which it is not necessary to describe 
—though, perhaps, they were immoral—in order to procure 
a private view of that paper before it was read in public. 
Consequently, with the help of a certain work of which I knew, 
and the presence of the map to keep one from going geo
graphically or longitudinally wrong, I produced'a leading 
article which gratified my chief and pleased the public. The 
paper read before the Society was on the people, the resources 
and the natural history of that interesting island called New 
Ireland, of which I had never heard before. I took the 
precaution, after writing it, of attending the meeting; not that 
I wanted to hear the paper and the discussion, because I hate 
papers and discussions; but because I wished to be certain 
that the meeting really came off, and to be able to add any 
little detail as to the proceedings. A dreadful thing once 
happened to an unhappy critic who described a concert from 
the prolamine alone, without going to hear it. Most unhappily 
he permitted himself to make certain strictures upon the per
formers. I say most unhappily because—a thing he could 
never have forseen—that concert was at the last moment 

unavoidably postponed, an accident which led to his connect-
tion with the paper being severed. Therefore, I repaired 
to the^ theatre of the London University, and took a back 
seat high up in order to witness the proceedings. I do not 
remember to have heard it observed by anyone, but it is a 
remarkable fact, that, if you sit high up and look down upon 
the heads of the attendant Fellows of the Geographical Society 
beneath, you become presently aware that they have all gone 
bald at the top—not, I believe, so much from age, as from a 
geographical sympathy with the North Pole. 

At the hour of eight, the chairman entered with his captive 
traveller. The latter, certainly one of the tallest and finest 
men I have ever beheld, took his place in front of his maps, 
and began, after the usual introduction, to read his paper. 

Of course I knew it all beforehand, and could look like the 
governess who takes the girls to a lecture on astronomy—as 
if that and all other sciences were equally familiar to me ; yet 
it was more interesting spoken by this tall German—his name 
was Baron Sergius Von Holsten—than read from the proofs. 
He spoke very good English, and as he went on added 
many new details to those he had originally set down. He 
had lived, it seemed, for many years among the natives of 
New Ireland, although they are cannibals and of great ferocity. 
In order to qualify for this dangerous enterprise he had first 
learned their language. Then he had himself conveyed to 
the shores, won the confidence of the people by some skill or 
secret knowledge, and stayed until he had acquired all the 
information upon them and upon their island that could be 
obtained. And he had the good luck to be taken off at last 
in safety by a ship that touched upon these inhospitable 
shores. 

After this paper was read, the usual irrepressible persons 
got up and began to discuss. At this point I retired to add 
a few things to my article and hand it in. I then repaired to 
the Savage Club, which, at eleven o'clock, begins to be a 
cheerful place. Here I found, in fact, an animated circle, 
and among them, my friend of the R.G.S., the Baron Sergius 
Von Holsten, who had been brought by one of the members. 

It is always interesting to meet with men who have been 
on desert islands, or lived among cannibals, or travelled in 
those regions—now so few—where Messrs. Cook and Sons 
have 110 agents and there are no hotels. It is enough for some 
people only to gaze upon such a man. For our part, at the 
Savage, we found the baron not only an interesting person 
and as well informed as a leader-writer, but also a singularly 
amusing companion, and brimful of anecdotes and stories of 
all kinds, which he seemed delighted to produce for our 
benefit. He took his tobacco very kindly, and had a quite 
pathetic affection—seeing how long he must have been deprived 
of it—for whisky and apollinaris. Perhaps, however, he 
wished to emphasise the entente cordiale between Great Britain 
and Germany by blending the two most important drinks 
produced in the two countries. 

We talked till late. At about three in the morning, when 
we had gone half-round the world with him, and the waiter 
had brought the baron his twelth tumbler—a man so big had 
surely the right to fill up three times to any other man's once 
—he told us a very singular and surprising story. 

He had not been the only European on the island all the 
time, he said. For six months or so he had a companion in 
the shape of a poor devil—an Englishman—who had been 
washed ashore upon a piece of timber, the only one, so far as 
he knew, who survived the wreck of the ship. The natives 
were going to spear this human jetsam, when he interfered, 
and saved him, and continued to protect him until he was 
able to get him off the island in a vessel which came a-black-
birding. " This fellow," said the baron, " was the most 
intolerable creature in existence. Earlier in his existence he 
had committed a murder, and during the whole of his stay on 
the island he was suffering agonies of remorse; all day long 
lie wept and groaned, and was afraid to leave me for fear of 
being speared—in fact, the young men took a pleasure in 
pretending to point their spears at him, observing the intensity 
of his terror. At night, he would not sleep at a distance of 
more than a foot or so from me for fear. And he was always 
visited every night by the ghost of the respectable uncle whom 
he had slain.". 

" Did you see the ghost ? " 
" No. Nor did I hear its voice. Yet it spent the best part 

of the night in abusing the poor man, and he in answering it 
with prayers and protestations. As for revenge, I suppose no 
other murdered man ever took so much out of his murderer. 
Well: it was tedious. At length my Englishman declared 
that he desired nothing so much as to get away from the 
island, and give himself up to justice. If he could only make 
his way to Australia and then get a passage to England, he 
would give himself up and confess the whole truth." 

(To be continued.) 
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN 

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3rd, 1889, AT EIGHT O'CLOCK. 

ARTISTES: 
THE MISSES DELVES YATES, Miss ANNIE SWINFEN, 

MR. A. R. SENNETT AND MR. GREVILLIUS. 
VIOLINIST—Miss ADELA DUCKHAM. 
PIANOFORTE—MR. ORTON BRADLEY. 

Musical Director—MR. ORTON BRADLEY, M.A. 

1. DUET " Quis est homo " Rossini. 
MISSES DELVES YATES. 

Quis est homo qui non fleret, I Quis non posset contristari 
Christi matrem si videret Piam matrem contemplari 
In tauto supplicio ? | Dolentem cum Filio ? 

2. SONG " Thou'rt passing hence " ... Sir Arthur Sullivan. 
MR. GREVILLIUS. 

Thou'rt passing hence, my brother! oh ! my earliest friend, farewell! 
Thou'rt leaving me, without thy voice, in a lonely home to dwell; 
And from the hills and from the hearth, and from the household tree, 
With thee departs the lingering mirth, the brightness goes with thee. 
But thou, my friend, my brother ! thou'rt speeding to tne shore, 
Where the dirgelike tone of parting words shall smite the soul no more ; 
And thou wilt see our holy dead, the lost on earth and main: 
Into the sheaf of kindred hearts, thou wilt be bound again. 
Then tell our white-hair'd father, that in the paths he trod, 
The child he lov'd, the last on earth, yet walks and vvorships God. 
Say that his last fond blessing yet rests on my soul like dew, 
And by its hallowing might I trust once more his face to view. 
And tell our gentle mother, that on her grave I pour 
The sorrows of my spirit forth, as on her breast of yore. 
Happy thou art that soon, how soon, our good and bright will see! 
Oh ! brother, brother 1 may I dwell, ere long with them and thee. 

3. SONG "Love smiles but to deceive" Bal/e. 
Miss LILIAN DELVES YATES. 

'Tis gone, the past was all a dream, the light of life is o'er ; 
The hope that once so bright did seem, now shines for me no more. 
Ah ! foolish heart without a thought, in joy thou did'st believe, 
Nor knew what many a tale has taught—love smiles but to deceive. 
No more I'll join the dance and song, nor mingle with the gay; 
And happy as the day is long, beguile the hours away. 
I'll seek me out some silent spot, in solitude to grieve, 
And learn what many a tale has taught—love smiles but to deceive. 

4. VIOLIN SOLO ... " Souvenir d'Amerique" ... Vieuxtemps. 
Miss ADELA DUCKHAM. 

5. RECIT. AND ARIA " Dove Sono" (Nozze Di Figaro) ... Mozart. 
Miss DELVES YATES. 

E Susanna non vien ! sono ansiosa di saper 
Come il conte accolse la proposta. 
Alquanto ardito il projetto mi par, 
Ad uno sposo si vivace e geloso! 
Ma che mal c'e ? 
Cangiando i mici vestiti con quelli di Susanna, 
E i suoi co mici, al favor della notte 
O cielo! a qual unsil stato fatale io son ridotta 
Da un consorte crudel! 

Che dopo avermi con un misto inaudito d'infedelta 
Di gelosia, di sdegnoprimo amatu, indi ofteso, 
E alfin tradita, famini or cercar da una mia serva aita ! 

Dove sono i bei momenti, 
Di dolcezza e di piacer, 
Dove audaro i guirarnenti 
Di quel labbro meuzogner! 
Perche mai, se in pianti e in pene 
Per me tutts si cangio. 

La memoria di quel bene del mio sen non trapasso 
Ah ! se almen la mia constanza nel lan^uire amando ognor. 
Mi portasse una speranza di cangiar 1'ingrato cor. 

0. SONG "The Message" Blumenthal. 
MR. A. R. SENNETT. 

I had a message to send her, to her whom my soul loves best, 
But I had my task to finish, and she had gone home to rest; 
To rest in the far bright heaven, O, so far away from here, 
It was vain to speak to my darling, for I knew she could not hear. 
I had a message to send her, so tender, and true and sweet, 
I long'd for an angel to bear it, and lay it down at her feet. 
I placed it one summer evening on a little white cloud's breast, 
But it faded in golden splendour, and died in the crimson west! 
I gave it to the lark next morning, and I watch'd it soar and soar, 
But its pinions grew faint and weary, and it fluttered to earth once more. 
I cried in my passionate longing, has the earth no angel friend ? 
Who will carry my love the message my heart desires to send ? 
Then I heard a strain of music, so might, so pure, so clear, 
That my very sorrow was silent, and my heart stood still to hear; 
It rose in harmonious rushing of mingled voices and strings, 
And I tenderly laid my message on the music's, on the music's outspread wings, 
And I heard it float farther and farther, in sound more perfect than speech, 
Farther than soul can reach, farther, farther. 
And I know that at last my message has passed through the golden gate, 
So my heart is no longer restless, and I arn content, and I am content to wait. 
7. SONG "The Soldier Tired" ... ... ... Dr.Ame. 

Miss ANNIE SWINFEN. 
The soldier tired of war's alarms, 
Forswears the clang of hostile arms, 

And scorns the spear and shield ; 
But if again the trumpet sound, 
He burns with conquest to be crown'd, 

And dares again the field. 
8. DUET ... " Ash Grove" Welsh. 

THE MISSES DELVES YATES. 
Down yonder green valley where streamlets meander, 

When twilight is tading, I pensively rove; 
Or at the brignt moontide, in solitude wander, 

Amid the dark shades of the lonely ash grove. 

'Twas there, while the black-bird was cheerfully singing, 
I first met that dear one, the joy of my heart ! 

Around us for gladness the blue-bells were ringing; 
Ah ! then little thought I how soon we should part. 

Still glows the bright sunshine o'er valley and mountain, 
Still warbles the black-bird its note from the tree, 

Still trembles the moonbeam on streamlet and fountain, 
But what are the beauties of nature to me ? 

With sorrow, deep sorrow my bosom is laden, 
All day I go mourning in search of my love ; 

Ye echoes, Oh ! tell me where is the dear maiden ? 
" She sleeps 'neath the green-turf down by the ash grove !" 

9. ARIA ... " Now no more" (Nozze Di Figaro) ... Mozart. 
MR. GREVILLIUS. 

Now no more may we lovesick philander, 
Round the bowers of beauty meander ; 
Peace from many a bosom to banish, 
Cupid's pupil so roguish and sly. 
We must moult now each fine peacock feather, 
Doff that hat and gallant air together ; 
Those brown locks, so luxuriant, must vanish, 
On those cheeks e'en the roses must die. 
Now with warriors bravely drinking, 
Long moustachio, water shrinking, 
Musket shoulder'd, sword down slanted, 
Neck unbending, brow undaunted, 
Cumbrous helmet, a shaft of splendour, 
Lots of fame, but profit slender. 
Change the scene for graceful dancing, 
Weary march thro' mud advancing, 
Over mount, thro' valley toiling, 
Here half frozen, there all broiling, 
Clarions sounding, trumpets blaring, 
Balls and bombshells round you tearing, 
While through all the din uproarious, 
Bullets whistle at your ear. 
Moult you must, each peacock feather, 
You must doff that gay hat too ; 1 

Those brown locks, all must vanish, 
On those cheeks the roses must die too. 
Cherubins be victorious, you a laurel crown shall wear. 

10. SONG 41 Ora Pro Nobis" ... ... Piccolomini. 
Miss LILIAN DELVES YATES. 

Out of the dark and dreary street; 
Out of the cold and driving sleet; 
Into the church the folk had gone, 
Leaving the orphan child alone. 
Tatter'a and so forlorn was she, 
They cross'd themselves, as they pass'd. 
To see so frail a child in that grievous plight 
On such a relentless and stormy night! 
" Ora pro nobis, ora pro nobis.' 
Banned by the hoot of the churlish owl, 
Into the lone churchyard she stole; 
Over the grave where her mother lay, 
Clasping her hands she knelt to pray :— 
" Mother ! if thou in heav'n canst hear 
Thine orphan breathing her mournful pray'r, 
Oh, take thy child! Oh, take thy child to thyself again. 
The worshippers answer'd in sweet refrain ;— 
" Ora pro nobis, ora pro nobis." 
Into the cold and driving sleet; 
Into the cold and dreary street; 
Out of the church the people came, 
Starting, aghast! as the sombre flame 
I-'ell on the frail and slender form 
Which knelt, unmoved by the moaning storm ; 
For, while they prayed, the angels had come, 
And taken the soul of the orphan home. 
" Ora pro nobis, ora pro nobis." 

11. VIOLIN SOLO "Tremolo" De Be not. 
Miss ADELA DUCKHAM. 

12. SONG ... " Dreamlight " Oiloarilo Barri. 
Miss DELVES YATES. 

In the stillness of eve, at the close of the day, 
When the sun's golden glory has faded away, 
When the stars, one by one, as they peep thro' the skies, 
In the soft dreamy light, seem like angels' bright eyes ; 
As I gaze on the sea, oh ! what mem'ries are mine, 
How it lulls me to rest with its cadence divine! 
The cares of the world are remember'd no more, 
For my spirit communes with the lov'd ones of yore. 

Oh, heart! my heart! say, can this be dreaming ? 
Ne'er such dreams were dreain'd before, 
I could dream them o'er and o'er ; 
Stay, stay, oh stay! dreams of such sweet seeming, 
Let me dream for evermore. 

Oh ! a voice that was hush'd in the dim long ago, 
Is whispering sweetly, is murmuring low; 
And <he dear ones long lost come from o'er the divide, 
In the dreainlight of this ev'ning they stand by my side; 
I shall see them again, I shall know them once more, 
When my soul shall have flown to that mystical shore, 
On the pinions of hope, all unfetter'd by fears, 
To the dreamland of love thro' the dreamlight of tears. 

Oh, heart! my heart, &c. 
13. SONG "Margarita" Lbhr. 

MR. A. R. SENNETT. 

14. CONVENT SONG ... " At Eventide" (Falka) R. Planquctte, 
Miss ANNIE SWINFEN. 

'Tis eventide, the shades are stealing, no longer is the organ pealing, 
And cold and pallid as her dress, the Abbess says—" My child, confess ! " 
" Oh, my mother, tell me if love be of earth only, or heaven above ! " 
" Love is but sin, my child, since this ^rey world began 
Woman is aye beguiled, and always it is man; 
Child, if my word be aught, love not! " " But I'm only a woman 
And my heart I'm afraid is but human. Ora pro me ! 
One to me is nearest, he's the hope of my heart, and the dearest. Ora pro me ! 
Miserrima ! this love is frightful, so thrilling and yet so delightful, 
Are many from such weakness free, or are they tempted just like me? 
Ah ! my mother, that heart of thine, did it e'er throb with passion like mine ? " 
" Long, long ago, my child, I lov'd with earthly love-
Wayward and weak and wild; unlike the love above ; 
But I have found it vain, nor love again!" 
"And I too, in love's season, oh, my mother, would fain know love's treason. 

Ora pro me ! Ora pro me ! 
And when my youth's over, we together will blame love and lover. 

Ora pro me! Ora pro me ! " 
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Calendar of tbe Meeft+ 

April qth.—St. Ambrose and Oliver Goldsmith have made 
this day memorable by dying, the one in the year 397, 
and the other in the year 1774. 

Ambrose was Governor of Liguria, having began life 
as an advocate. In the year 374, party disputes running 
high and the people being divided between Arians and 
orthodox, Ambrose, as Governor—the Bishop had just 
died—addressed the people in the Church, exhorting 
them to peace and submission to the laws. Suddenly 
a cry was raised " Ambrose shall be Bishop." Every
body agreed, and though he would fain have avoided the 
distinction, he was compelled to accede. It was a very 
good thing that he did, because otherwise he would 
probably never have been sainted. Oliver Goldsmith 
has never been proposed for a saint, but there is no 
English^ writer whose life is more charming or more 
instructive to read. 

April 5th.—Good old John Stow, who made a Survey of 
London in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, died on this 
day. You may see his monument in St. Andrew, 
Undershaft. Danton was guillotined this day, 1794, aged 
thirty-five. He was a barrister and unsuccessful, a fact 
which probably drew him with the greater ardour into 
revolutionary movements. He had a strong voice, im
perious gesture, and courage of the most daring kind. 
He first attached himself to Mirabeau, and then joined 
Marat and Camille Desmoulins. The rest of his history 
is that of the Revolution. 

April 6th.—James Mill, father of John Stuart Mill, was born 
on this day, 1773. 

Richard Cceur de Lion, died 1199, and was buried at 
1'ontevrault, an ancient abbey now converted into a 
prison, where are the tombs and statues of Henry II., 
Richard I., Eleanor of Guienne, Isabella of Anjouleme. 
The revolutionaries broke open the tombs, and scattered 
the dust and bones over the neighbouring fields. It is 
curious to go over this ancient and once sacred place, 
where the tombs of the English kings stand among the 
seats of the prison chapel. 

Sir Francis Walsingham, Queen Elizabeth's states
man, died this day, 1596; Albert Diirer, artist, 1528: 
Laura de Noves, to whom Petrarch wrote his verses, 
1348 : Dr. Busby, schoolmaster, 1695. 

April yth.—This day is illustrated by the births of Words
worth, Fourier, Elliston, Chantry, and St. Francis 
Xavier. Also by the death of Duvenant, Godwin, and 
Bowles the poet. It would be a good exercise for the 
Literary Club to write a short life of every one. 

April 8th.—On this day, 1364, died at the Savoy Palace -the 
good King John of France. He was taken prisoner at 
the Battle of Poitiers by Edward the Black Prince, and 
lodged with the respect due to his rank in the Savoy. He 
was then transferred to Somerton Castle, Lincolnshire, 
and was in 1360 released, certain hostages being taken in 
his place. The hostages broke their parol and escaped. 
The king was so enraged at their conduct, that he 
returned a voluntary prisoner, and died in captivity. The 
site of the Savoy Palace is now occupied by tall ware
houses. It was opposite the Savoy Church, which, with 
the houses round it, is still the precinct of the Savoy, 
and as such is extra-parochial. 

April gth.—Edward IV. of England died 1483, bravest and 
most handsome man of his time, but inordinately given 
to pleasure. He died of a surfeit in the forty-second year 
of his age. 

Also died on this day, 1697, William, Earl of Craven. 
The first Craven trudged up to London, driving a 

string of pack horses, and entered the service of a draper, 
who made him an apprentice. In due course he set up 
for himself in Leadenhall, and in fulness of time he 
became Lord Mayor of London, bequeathing a vast 
fortune to his son William. The son first entered the 
service of Henry, Prince of Orange, and afterwards of 
Gustavus Adolphus, who made him a knight. He largely 
assisted Charles II. during his exile, and was created aii 
earl in return. He lived on returning to England in a 
great house, on the site of what is now the Olympic 
Theatre, having with him Princess Elizabeth, daughter 
of James I., and widow of the Count Palatine Frederick. 

1' rancis Bacon, Lord St. Albans, also died on this day, 
1626. 

April 10th.—On the 10th of April, 1848, we were threatened 
with revolution in the form of a petition of the Chartists. 
The Government garrisoned the public offices, and swore 
in as special constables an immense number of respect
able citizens. The dreaded Chartists did meet on Ken-
nington Common, but there was no procession to the 
House of Commons, and the meeting ended in nothing. 
Nearly all that the Chartists wanted has since been 
obtained by orderly and constitutional measures. 

Xetters to tbe Etutor. 
o 

THE " LOISETTIAN " MEMORY SYSTEM. 
SIR,—Perhaps the absence of replies to my letter in your issue 

of the 13th inst, asking to hear from pupils of Professor Loisette's 
Memory System, may be due to my address being omitted. I 
shall still be glad to hear from anyone who has joined the Classes, 
with a view to affording one another mutual assistance in mastering 
the System. 

Letters addressed to the Palace, or as under, will find me. 
I am, Sir, yours obediently, 

7, Barnes Street, Salmon's Lane, J. M. TAYLOR. 
Stepney, E. 

Ibomc^mafcc Mills. 

THE difficulties and disputes arising out of home-made 
wills are generally not so much due to the fact that they 

have been drawn by the testator himself, instead of by his 
legal adviser, but to his having made use of some legal words 
or expressions without understanding their force and effect. 
One old lady, who wished to leave her money among her 
nephews and nieces, on her sisters' death, in equal shares, 
for example, made use of the fatal word " issue," with the 
result that after her death, and that of her sisters, at an 
advanced age, her property was divided into some hundreds 
of shares. But if she had used the word " children " as she 
meant to do, her will would have been perfectly good, and 
her evident intention carried out. Of course some people 
are incapable of expressing their intentions in plain language, 
often saying exactly the reverse of what they mean. Others, 
again, do not even take the trouble to ascertain what they 
have to leave. Napoleon Bonaparte, for instance, bequeathed 
magnificent sums by will, and otherwise disposed of them by 
gift, to the great disappointment of his legatees. An old 
lady, again, who had been faithfully attended by a com
panion for many years, in her will only left her the " money 
at my banker's," greatly to the joy of the family, which was 
changed to chagrin when it was found that "most of her 
securities had, either by accident or design, been sold out, 
and the money paid into the bank, so' that the lady in 
question got the bulk of the fortune. But the commonest 
mistake is to omit some portion of the property from the 
will altogether, and so to swell the residue out of all reason. 
Often, for instance, after-acquired property falls into the 
residue, although the testator would probably have otherwise 
devised or bequeathed it if he had re-made his will, or had 
added a codicil. It is, of course, always most important that 
there should be a residuary legatee, but the object which the 
testator should keep clearly in view is to see that the great 
bulk of the property is included in the will, unless it is 
intended to leave a large residue, or the chief beneficiaries 
are also residuary legatees. But although there is no reason 
why many a will should not be written on half a sheet of note-
paper in simple language—and, so long as it is properly 
witnessed and executed, be a perfectly good will—there are 
probably but few people who will dispense with professional 
assistance in one of the most important transactions of life.— 
Casscll's Family Magazine. 

" Mons laboravit ct no, not a mouse, but one solitary ttle 
chicken came forth. Two hundred and ninety-nine good eggs had 
gone wrong. 

" The second trial resulted better : one in every ten responded 
at the roll-call. But even these found this cold world uncongenial, 
and, what with the pips, gapes, and other maladies incident to 
chicken babyhood, their little band rapidly diminished to zero. 
But these discouragements only stimulated Mr. Beecher to greater 
effort, determined that, if the machine could be made to work, he 
would make it. It would be hard to say what the upshot might 
have been had not the machine, one fine night, started off on an 
original plan of its own, with a view to forcing the eggs, which 
resulted in burning the hatcher, chicken-house, part of a'barn, and 
nearly cleaning out the entire general establishment. After that 
the hens had a monopoly of the hatching business." 
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(LUltC C a b l e  o f  © l a s s e e .  
SESSION 1888=9. 

Present Quarter for Practical, General and Musical Classes ending April iSth. 

The Workshops are replete with reqoir^eota !«;»21odbS 
Experiment, D,yams, D.ssol™g \ tews, «r= well fitted and supplied with all 
and well supplied with apparatus, etc. 1 > SeDarate Lavatories and Cloak Rooms are provided for Male and 
FeSe'^t'XS StaVenS°So h the privilege ot using th. Library and Refreshment Room. The Practical aod 
Technical Classes are limited to Members of the Trade in question. — 

practical XTrafce Classes. 

Science Classes. 

SUBJECT. 

Build. Con. andDraw.—Bgs. 
Ele. 

;; „ Adv. 
Mac. Con. and Draw.—Ele. 

t ff Adv. 
Geo., Pr. PI. and Sol.—Ele. 

» Adv. 
•Cheni'is., Inor.—Theo.,Ele. 

„ Prac., „ 
,, Theo.,Adv. 
„ Prac., „ 

Applied Mechanics... 

Steam & the Steam Engine 
Mathematics, Stage^ I. 

Theoretal. Mechanics—Ele. 
„ Adv 

Magtism. and Electy. Ele. 

" "Lby.Prct. 
Scund, Light and Heat ... 

Mr. S. F. Howlett 

Mr. D. A. Low ... 
(Wh.Sc.,M.I.M.E.) 

Mr. A. P. Laurie, 
B.A., B.Sc. 

Mr. A. W. Bevis ... 
(Wh.Sc.) 

Mr. E. J.' Burrcll... 

Mr. W. SI in go, 
A.S.T.E., 

assisted by 
Mr. A. Brooker, 

Medallist. 

Thursday ... 

Tuesday ... 

Mon.andTh. 

Tuesday ... 

Friday . 

Thursday ... 

Tu. and Th. 

Friday 

Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 

I Tuesday ... 

7.0 - 8.0 
8.0 - 9.0 
9.0 -10.0 
8.0 -10.0 

8.0 -10.0 
8.0 - 9.0 
g.o -10.0 
7-30" 8.30 

8.30-10.0 
7.30- 8.30 
8.3O-IO.O 
8.0 - 9.0 

9.0 -10.0 
8.0 - 9.0 
9.0 -10.0 
8.0 - 9.0 
9.0 -10.0 
8.0 - 9.0 
9.0 -10.0 
7.30- 9-fJ 

9.0 -10.0 

General Classes. 

SUBJECT. TEACHER. DAY. HOURS. FEES. 

Tailors' Cutting 
Upholstery, Cutng. & Drap. 
Plumbing 
Cabinet Making 
riling, Fitting, Turning, 

Patrn. Making & Mouldg. 
Carpentry and Joinery ... 
Wood Carving 
Etching ... . ••• ••• 
Hand Rail & Staircase Wk. 
Chasing & Repousse Work 

Dr.T.D.Humphreys 
Mr. G. Scarman... 
Mr. G. Taylor 
Mr. T. Jacob 
j Mr. A. W. Bevis) 
1 (Wk.Sc.) t 
Mr. W. Graves ... 
Mr. Perrin 
Mr. Costello 

Mr. Danels ... 

Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Tuesday ... 
M. and Th... 
M. and F. ... 
M. and Th... 
M.,W.and F. 
Tu. and Th. 
M. and Th... 
W. and F.... 

7.30-9.0 
7.30-9-0 
8.0-10.0 
7.30-9.30 

8.0-10.0 

7.30-9.30 
7.30-9.30 
7.30-9.30 
7.30-9.30 
7-30-9-30 

6 0 
5 0 
6 0 
5 0 

5 0 

5 0 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 

{Technical Classes. 

SUBJECT. TEACHER. DAY. HOURS. FEES. 

Boot & Shoe Manufacture 
Mechanical Engineering... 

Photography — 
„ (Amateurs) ... 

Re-touching ... 
Carpentry and Joinery ... 
Cabinet Designing 
Printing (Letter Press) ... 
Electrical Engineering-

Electric Lighting, Elec
trical Instrument Making 
and Telegraphy, Labora-
tory& Workshop Practice 

Plumbing 
Masonry 

Mr. Herbert Hill... 
Mr. D. A. Low 
(1VJi.Sc., M.I.M.E.) 
E. Howard Farmer 

Mr. S. F'.' Howlett 
Mr. T.Jacob 
Mr.E.R. Alexander 

( Mr. W. Slingo, 
A.S.T.E., I 

j assisted by f 
\ A.Brooker.MedJ 
Mr. G.Taylor 
Mr. L. Harvey ... 

F.R.I.B.A. 

Wednesday 

Monday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Friday 

Th. and F.... 

Wednesday 
Saturday ... 

8.30-9.30 
8.0 -10.0 

8.0 -10.0 
8.0 -10.0 
8.0 -9.30 
8.0 -9.0 
7.30-9.30 
8.0 -9.30 

8.0 -10.0 

8.30-10.0 
6.0 -8.0 

s. d. 
5 0 
4 0 

5 0 
21 0 
10 6 

4 0 
2 6 
6 0 

6 0 

6 0 
7 6 

But ant) design Classes. 

SUBJECT. TEACHER. DAY. HOURS. FEES. 

Freehand & Model Draw.\ 
Perspective Drawing # ... 
Drawing from the Antique 1 
Decorative Designing ... 
Modelling in Clay, etc. ... 
Geometrical Drawing ...J 
Wood Carving ... ... 
Chasing & Repousse Work 
Drawing from Life ... 

Mr. Arthur Legge 
assisted by 

Mr. A. H. G. Bishop 

Mr. T. J. Perrin ... 
Mr. Danels 
Mr. Arthur Legge 

j Monday 
Tuesday 

4 Wed. 
1 Thursday 
(Friday 
M.,W. and F 
W. and F.... 
Friday 

7.30-9.30 

7.30-9.30 
7.30-9.30 
7.30-9.30 

s. d. 

7 6 

7 6 
7 6 
7 6 

t Ambulance 
i Arithmetic—Elementary 

„ Commercial 
„ Advanced .. 

t Book-keeping—Elem. .. 
„ Interme. .. 
„ Advanced 

Grammar &Compn., Elem. 
„ „ Advan. 

Civil Service—Boy Clerks 
Female Clerks (Prelim). 
Excise (Beginners) 
Customs (Beginners) .. 
Lower Div. (Prelim.) .. 

„ (Competitive) 
Excise & Customs (Adv.) 
Female Clerks (Com.) 
Male Telegraph Learners 
Boy Copyists 
Female Tele. Learners 
Female Sorters .. 

t Shorthand (Pitman's)Ele. 
„ „ Advan. 
,, „ Report, 

f French, Elementary 

„ Intermediate .. 

„ Advanced 
„ Conversational 
„ Commrcl. Corres. 

German, Advanced 
„ Beginners 
„ Intermediate 

t Elocution (Class i) 
(Class 2) 

Shakespeare Class 
Writing 
+ London Matriculation 

,, „ Interm.Arts 
„ I. B.A. Degree 

G.Stoker, Esq.,M.D. 
Mr. A. Sarll, A.K.C 

Mr. D. Isaacs, B.A. 

Messrs. Horton 
and 

Wilson 
Mons. Pointin 

Herr Dittell 

Mr. S. L. Hasluck 

Mr. T. Drew 
Mr. W. Coleman, 

B.A. (Lond.) 

Tuesday 
Friday 

Thursday 
Friday 
Thursday 

Saturday 

Tuesday v 

| Tuesday 
[ Thursday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Monday .. 
M. & Wed. 
Monday 
Wed. & Fri. 
Wednesday 
Friday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Monday . 
Tuesday . 
Tu. &Fri. 

8.15 
9.0 -10.0 
9.0 -10.0 
7.0 -8.0 
8.0 -9.0 
8.0 -9.0 
7.0 -8.0 
9.0 -10.0 
6.30-7.30 
7.30-8.30 

6.30-10.0 

s. d. 
Fo 6 
2 6 
2 6 
2 6 
2 6 
2 6 
2 6 
2 6 

1.0 -10.0) 12 0 
8.30-10.0 j 

6.30-8.30 10 0 

0
 

0* 0
 

00 

4 0 
9.0 -10.0 4 0 
9.0 -10.0 5 0 
7.0 -8.0 4 0 
8.0 -9.0 4 0 
9.0 -10.0 4 0 
7.0 -8.0 4 0 
9.0 -10.0 4 0 
8.0 -9.0 4 0 
9.0 -10.0 4 0 
7.0 -8.0 4 0 
8.0 -9.0 4 0 
9.0 -10.0 4 0 
6.0 -7.30 3 6 
8.0 -10.0 3 6 
8.0 -10.0 3 6 
8.0 -10.0 2 0 
6.0 -10.0 31 6 

6.0 -10.0 42 0 
6.0 -10.0 42 0 

* For Course of Five Lectures. t See Class Prospectus for details of Classes. 

flDusical Classes. 

Singing, Elementary 
„ Advanced... 

Choral Society 
Orchestral Society ... 
Pianoforte 

Violin 

Mr. Orton Bradley 

Mr. W. R. Cave ... 
Mr. C. Hamilton ... 

Mrs. Spencer 
Mr. W. Jackson 

Thursday ... 

Tues. & Fri. 
(Tuesday 
I Saturday 

Monday ... 
Tu. & Thur. 
Saturday ... 
Wed. & Fri. 
Monday ... 
Tuesday ... 

* Ladies will be admitted to these Classes at Reduced Fees, viz., i/-

HOURS. FEES. 

s. d. 
8.0 - 9.0 '2 0 
9.0 -10.0 »i 0 
8.0 -10.0 *2 0 
8.0 -10 ) 4 6 5-° - 7 f 
5.0 -10.0 9 » 
5.30- 8-30 9 0 

2.0 - 5.0 9 ° 
5.0 - 9.0 9 0 
6.0 -10.0 5 0 
6.0 -10.0 i 0 

viz., 1/-

Special Classes for jfcmalcs onlfr 

Plain Needlework, Garment 
Making & Art Needlework J Mrs. Scrivener 

Dressmaking 

Millinery ... 
Cookery ... 

,, Practical 
Elementary Class, i;jc1nd-\ 

ing Reading, Vv riting, L 
Arithmetic, etc. ...J 

Miss Newall 
Mrs. Sharman 

Mr. Michell 

Monday ... 

Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday ... 

Friday 
Saturday ... 
Tues. & Fri. 
Thursday ... 

HOURS. FEES. 

s. d. 

7.0 - g.O 5 0 
7.0 - 9-0 4 0 
7.0 - 9.0 4 0 

7.3°- 9.30 4 2 
3-30- 5-30 7 6 
6.30- 8.30 4 0 
7.0 - 9.0 4 0 
3.0 - 5'° 4 0 
7.30- 9.30 4 0 

7.30- 9.30 .3 2 
6.30- 7.30 *7 6 

8.0 - 9.30 2 a 

1 Limit',id in nuhiber—Certificates granted at end of Course. 

April 3, 1889. A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .  

Tlie 13" at xarskl of 

(STATE SPRINGS). 
4 4  CELESTINS for Diseases of the Kidneys, Gravel, Gout, Rheumatism, Diabetes, &c. 

"GRANDE-GRILLE for Diseases of the Liver and Biliary Organs, &c. 
14 HOPITAL," for Stomach Complaints. " H AUTERIVE," an excellent Table Water. 

Sole ̂ English Branch-IM GRAM & ROYLE, 
LONDON: 52, Farringdon St., E.G. LIVERPOOL: Finney Lane. BRISTOL: Bath Bridge. 

And of all Chemists. A Full Descriptive Pamphlet on application. 

36s. per Case 
50 Bottles 

Carriage paid. 

32s. per Case 
50 Half - Bottles 

Carriage Paid. 

BOIG'S  
DROPS ̂ LINIMENT 

Cure CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS & DIPHTHERIA 
TO BE HAD AT ALL CHEMISTS, OR FROM 

ALEXANDER DOIG, 7, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C. 

KILL 
DISEASE IN 

EVERY FORM. 

Sold in various sizes from i/ij to 22/6. 
A great saving is effected in purchasing 
the larger sizes. The 1/9, 4/6, and 22/6 
are put up in Tin Cases, and are very 
handy for Families and Travellers. 

CAUTION.—Insist on having 
the genuine. The guarantee is the words 
" THOS. ALLCOCK & CO. POROUS 
PLASTER " on the Stamp. 

IMPORTANT TO 
ALLCOCK'S 

POROUS 
PLASTERS 

Will be found to be an invaluable as 
well as inexpensive remedy for 

COLDS, 
COUGHS, 

ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, 

RHEUMATISM. 

The Rev. MARK GUY PEARSE, 
says :—" Dear Sir,—I think it only right 
that I should tell you of how much use 
IfindALLCOCK'sfOROUS PLASTERS in my 
family and amongst those to whom I 
have recommended them. We are never 
without them, and find them a very 
breast-plate against Colds and Coughs. 
Yours ever faithfully, M. GUY PEARSE, 
11, Bedford Place, Russell Square, 
London, Dec. 10, 1888." 

A L L  W O R K I N G  M E N  A N D  W O M E N .  
ALLCOCK'S 

POROUS 
PLASTERS 

Are the best preventatives of all the 
evils arising from exposure to weather. 

An immediate relief in 

PAINS IN BACK, 
PAINS IN SIDE, 

SCIATICA, 
IN RUPTURES 

They are a very good substitute for the 
uncomfortable Truss. 

GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA, 
Special Correspondent to the Daily 
Telegraph, says :—"And in particular a 
couple of ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS 
clapped on—one on the chest and 
another between the shoulder blades— 
soon set me right again," referring to an 
attack he had of bronchitis and asthma 
011 his way to •' The Land of the Golden 
Fleece," and the above remarks are 
contained in his letter to the London 
Daily Telegraph, published August 14, 
1885. 



THE ROYAL MfiTERNITY CHARITY, 
31, FINSBUEY SQUARE, LONDON. 

FOR DELIVERING .POOR MARRIED WOMEN AT THEIR OWN HABITATIONS BY SKILLED AND TRAINED MIDWIVES. 
INSTITUTED 1757 .  

Patron.—HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN. President—HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF ARGYLL, K.G., 4e. &C. 
Treasurer—SIR JOHN LUBBOCK, Bart., M.P., F.R.S., Sc., &c. 

CONSULTING PHYSICIANS—Dr. Robert Barnes, F.R.C.P., 15, Harley Street, W. ; Dr. J. Braxton Hicks, F.R.C.P., F.R.S., 24, George Street, 
Hanover Square; Dr. Henry Gervis, F.R.C.P., 40, Harley Street, W. ; Dr. George Roper, M.R.C.P., 19, Ovington Gardens, S.W. 

DIVISIONAL PHYSICIANS Dr Fancourt Barnes, M.R.C.P., 7, Queen Anne Street, Cavendish Square, Senior Physician and Lecturer; 
Dr. Fred. T. Smith, M.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., 7, West Street, Finsbury Circus, Physician of the Eastern Division. 

THIS INSTITUTION is the oldest and largest Lying-in-Charity in Great Britain. About 4,000 poor Women are annually relieved 
at the most critical period of their lives without removal from their own homes, a great boon to the poor, as no one need be reminded of the 
importance of a mother's presence in a poor man's family. Moreover, under this system of home-ministration none are denied for want 
o f  r o o m ;  a s  i n  t h e  w o r d s  o f  t h e  n o b l e  P r e s i d e n t ,  _ _ _ _ _ _  .  „  

"ALL LONDON IS  THE CHARITY'S  HOSPITAL,  AND EVERY STREET A WARD" 
In fact there is no limit to the Charity's operations but the want of sufficient funds, which are much needed. Six Patients can be annually 

recommended for a Life Subscription of TEN GUINEAS or an Annual Subscription of ONE GUINEA ,  or three for a Life Subscription of FIVE 
GUINEAS, which costs the Charity nearly four times that amount, and the Trustees have had to sell out their funded property to meet this 
deficiency. The Committee, therefore, earnestly appeal for Contributions, to enable them to fully maintain the benevolent work of this 
Institution, which will be thankfully received by the -

Treasurer SIR IOHN LUBBOCK, Bart., M.P., 15, Lombard Street; or at the Charity's House, 31, Finsbury Square, E.C., by 
J «J. W. LONG, Secretary. 

The Celebrated 66 99 Boots and Shoes. 
SOLE ZJVT-A-IISrTriF'-A-OTTTIR/IEjIEl: 

Wholesale Warehouse & Manufactory: 19,21 and 23, Bettmal Green Road, opposite Shoreditch Goods Station. LONDON, E., 
and at St. Michael's Road, NORTHAMPTON, 

Retail Boot & Leather Warehouse: 159 & 161, ROIY1AN ROAD, E. 
A Family Trade is specially cultivated, and all Goods are recommended for their COMFORT, DURABILITY, ELEGANCE and ECONOMY. 

WE CLOSE ON THURSDAYS AT 8 p.m. 
See Illustrations and Articles in tire ' QUEEN,' Nov. lTtlx, lf?83. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MEMORY LESSONS. 
Arrangements have been made for Members of the PEOPLE'S PALACE to receive Courses of Prof. LOISETTE'S MEMORY 
TRAINING LESSONS for £i is. instead of £2 2s. (Private Lessons, £5 5s.). First Lecture next Tuesday, at 8 p.m., at 37, 
OXFORD STREET 
Mr. D. GREENLEAF THOMPSON (Author of "A System of Psychology," Longmans, 1884), Dr. W. A. HAMMOND (Author 

of " Works on the Mind") and Dr. M. L. HOLBROOK (Author of "How to Strengthen the Memory") testify that the 
LOISETTE system is original and of great value. Opinions of pupils who have passed Examinations and of members of 
the Medical, Scholastic, Clerical, etc., professions, post free from Prof. LOISETTE, 37, New Oxford Street, London. 

THE PUBLIC VERDICT IS THAT THEY ARE UNEQUALLED FOR 

Simplicity, Durability, Superiority of Stitch, end Variety of Wort 
—• nT7"TTT?. 

PEICE 

Ten per cent, discount for Cash. 
On Hire 

AT 

PER 22/^3 WEEK> 

With Option of Purchase. 

IJvJSTRlieTIOJM F F^E E. 

OVEE 

6,750,000 
OF THESE CELEBRATED 

SEWING MACHINES 
HAVE NOW BEEN SOLD, 

AND THE 

A N N U A L  S A L E S  
EXCEED 

600,000. 
To Avo id  Decept ion  , buy no Machinc unless 
the Company's Trade Name—"SINGER," is upon the Arm PRICE LISTS GRATIS. 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Management for the United Kingdom:—39, Foster Lane, London, E.C. 

Branch offices in this districts— 
269 ,  COM M ERCIAL ROAD,  E .  104 ,  BARKING ROAD,  VI CTORIA DOCKS.  

105 ,  CHRISP  STREET,  POPLAR,  E .  38 ,  BROADWAY,  STR A TF OR D ,  5 ,  EAST STREET,  BARKI NG.  
HIGH STREET,  EPPING (5  doors  f rom pos t  o f f i c e ) .  

Printed by THOMAS POULTER & SONS, for the TRUSTEES OF THE BEAUMONT TRUST, People's Palaca, Mile End, E;1 at their Works, 
The Globe Printing and Paper Works, Rupert Street, E. Office: 6, Arthur Street West, E.C.—Wednesday, April 3rd, 1889. 


